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INTRODUCTION 

In accordance with ICES resolution C Res 1979/2:26, a coordinated acoustic 

survey was carried out in the Orkney-Shetlru1d area of the northwestern North Sea· 

(ICES Division IVa west) in the period 26 June-31 July· 1980. Plans for the survey 

are described in the "Final report on 'the ICES-coordinated acoustic survey of 

herring stocks in 1979n (C!vf 1980/H:3). 
The vessels taking part in the survey, their elates and the acoustic and tra\·,rline; 

equipment u~sed, are given in Table Io T-.cacl~ charts for each ship and positions of 

trawl hauls are sho'Vm in ]'igs 1-5. Each ship participating \vas allocated an area 

to cove1· and all ships were requested to survey the statistical rectangle immediately 

to the south of 'the Shetland Is. (E8lt8) o 

This report is compiled from cruise reports provided by part:Lcipants in the 

surveyo 

P~SULTS 

pistributjon of herr~ng 

During a . preliminary survey of the \rJhole area, SCOTIA found a cone en tra tion of 

herrins in the area. east and south of Shetland (Fig 5a). East of Fetlar, echotraces 

'ltrere in the form of both midv.rater pltm1es (type A) and less intense recordings · 

several metres above the sea bed (type B). 1111e other ships confirmed the area 

of concentration to the south of Shetland and in addition further concentrations 

of plume traces were located by THALASSA southvJest of Shetland (Fig 1), and by 

EXPLORER \rvest of Shetland (Fig 4-). In the area south..,southeast o'f Shetland, the 

traces were largely type B. Both TRIDENS. t1.11d SCOTIA made catches of herring in 

this areao Ip, other areas, herring echotraces were more patchily distributed 

either in the form of isolated plumes (type A) or type B traceso The densest 

concentration9 of mostly t~~Je B traces recorded by G 0 SAPE tov~rds the end of 

July were north and northeast of the Orkney Iso There ~Jas thus sorae evidence of 

a movement during July from the area east of Shetland towards the spawning areas 

to· the north of Orkney and southv1est of Shetland. 

Identification of echotraces 

Positions of both pelagio and bottom trawl hauls are shovm in Figs 1-5 ru1d 

a sununa:r/ of· catches is given in Tablc:s II-VI. With the exception of those made 

by TRIDEl'JS, catches of herring were generally small. The perce11tages of herrine 

in each pelagic trawl haul are shown in JI:te; 6o Despite the variability, this 

sho\1/S an area to the southeast of Shetland in which hauls \'Jere predominantly 
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· composed of herring and further areas where herring made up a significant proportion 
of the catcheso In some areas echotraces were close to the sea bed over rough 
ground and trawling t~s either not possible or resulted in appreciahle gear damageo 

As in the previous year, echotrace patterns in the survey area were f.iXtremely 
variedo In some areas discrete plume-like records v1ere located (type A) and, in 
the absence of evidence to the contrary, it is assumed that thesa were caused by 
herring shoals., . In the ar.ea to the east of northern Shetland where this type of 
trace '~s seen, the. research vessel G A REAYt pelagic trawling for other purposes, 
made repeated large hauls of herringo In otl1er areas where similar traces occurred, 
eg to the west of Shetland, confirmation of their identification was not obtainedo 

The results of travv-ling given in Tables II-VI demonstrate that herring 1:Vere not 
confined ~o areas where plume echotraces '\vere found. More frequently, they were 
associated. with. more dispersed echo traces lying from 5-20m above the sea bedo 2!ra1rrl 
hauls through traces of this type contained a variety.of species in addition to 
herring (notably whiting, but also mackerel, squid and Norway pout)o Both TRIDENS 
and G 0 BARS, hovJever, reported that echotraces in which herring were caught were 
consistently denser and further from the sea bed than those yielding other specieso 
It is clear from the complexity of traces, nevertheless, that identification of 
echotraces by inspection is likely to give rise to considerable errors and for 
this reason the biomass attributable to herring in this type of echotrace has 
also .been estimated using the results of pelagic trawlinga 

The oqmplex1 ty of echo traces recorded in this year 9 s survey is very similar 
to that found the previous year and the results confirm the inherent difficulty 
e:xperienced·in identifying individual echotraces in this area., Furthermore, the 
difficulty experienced by four of the five participating vessels in sampling herring 
in any quanti ties raises the possibility that trat.vling may not in all cases have 
provided a representative sample of the echotraces investigatedo 

At night there was some evidence of dispersal of herring shoals but usually 
they remained \nJi thin about 30m of the sea bedo In no area was there a well-defined 
vertical migration to the ,surfaceo Catches of herrinc made by EXPLORER using a 
bottom trawl (Table V) were small and it is therefore lik~fii} that only a small 
proportion of the herring population was distributed belovvjVJOrking depth range of 
the echointegratorso 

Biological da~ 

Length compositions of herring for each statistical rectangle sampled are 
given in Table VII. Herring caught ranged from 23-37cm, most being rather large 
herring from 26-34cm in lengtho Mean values for each rectangle showed little 
·variation, although fish to the south of 59°30'N (ie south of the latitude of 
Fair Is) were on average about 1cm shorter thru1 those further northo A combined 
length composition for oomples talcen by G 0 SARS, not given here, is very similar 
to those shovm in Table VIIo 

Age compositions are not yet available from all surveys, but the results from 
G 0 SARS are shown in Fig ?o Three-rincers (1976.year~class) were the predominant 
age group, and there were very few tvro-ringers., The length compositions of the 
fish in other samples indicate that most of the herring v-1ere three ringers and 
older and that there were relatively sm~ll ntunbers of the recruiting 1977 year-classo 

Available maturity data are summarised in Table VIIIo Fx·om 27 June-L~ July, 
most fish were at stages 3 or lr, vthereas later in the survey from 23-31 July, most 
were at stages 5 or 6. The small percentage.of fish at stage 8 were mostly large 
fish and were probably spring spawnerso 

Herri:r:IL biomass estimates 

Four of the five vessels participating in the survey carried out echointegration., 
On each ship ca.librat~ons· were performed against standard targ.ets of lmov.rn target 
strengt-Lo Fbr comparative purposes all biomass estimates we~e standardised assuming 
a target strength of herring and other fish of .-3LI-dB/kgo The results from ea.ch 
vessel's surveys are given below, and are su~narised.in Fig 8o 
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a) G 0 SARS 

The track and positions ·of trawl stations are shovm in Fig 4o Integrator 

values in eight depth channels were aJ.located to-· fou'r categories: herring; bottom 

fish (ie those l.ess than 20m from the sea bed); other fish; s.rtd plankton (including 

O•group fish)o · _ 

Aver-age integra tor values for herring (MF) . vvere calculated for the four subareas 

shovm in Fig 9 in t\vO separate waye. In the .Lfi:cst., the ecihotraces were divided 

into those judged to. be herring and those judged to be other fish on the basis of 

trawl hauls and the. appearance of the traces.. In. the second, the densities of herring 

and bottom fish combined were subdivided into their components purely on the 

composition of tra\vl catches (given in Table IV)o In both cases average densities 

of herrine (DH) \rJere calculated using two different ass1Lvnptions about target 

strength, namely that the target strength of a unit vveight of fish vJas independent 

of length of fish or alternatively introducing a length-dependent target strength 

relationshipo The appropriate form\llae vJere as follows 

1) :BH = Oo15Mli to:nnes/l-an2 , a;3S'llming that the averac;e target strength for all 

. ~~zes of f~sh _is - 34dB/kg~ . 

2) DH = 0~~ ~-rl"fH tonnes/km. , assuming that - 34dB/kg is the average target 

2'-1-
strength for a fish of 24cm length and that the average target strength per 

kg decreasAs with 10~og 1. ~ is the mean lenr;th of herring in tra\._rl catches in 

that sub area, and the values used are sho~i in Fig 9. · 
Equi:valent calculations were carried out for each. subarea for herring and 

bottom fish combined, again making the same two assmnptions about target strength 

and allocatinc the biomass densities in proportion to the composition of travJl 

hauls in that subarea (details are given in Table IV)~ Four alternative estimates 

of herring bioc1ass in each subarea vJer~ thus obtainedo Average; densities for each 

subarea are given in Fig 9 and contoured levels of herring density are given in. 

Fig 10.. · 

Estimates of herring and bottom fish biomass for each subarea calculated in 

the ways described above are given in Table IX., ·There is good agreement betvmen 

the estimates made assuming length-dependent and length-independent target strength 

values and this is largely because of the small length rru1ge of herring sampledo 

The values based on travJl haul data only are smaller than those bas~ on a more 

subjective allocati011 of echotracesa A possible explanation for this is that 

herring v:ere underrepresented in trav~Tl ca.tches because of their greater ability to 

avoid the tra\·Jlo The range of herring bior.1ass estimates obtained by the four 

methods is 13 000-24 000 tonneso · 

Part of the survey area was covered t-vJice during the survey (Fig 3), and the 

herring biomass estimates on each differed by o~1ly 1576 of the mean. This indicates 

that, despit.~ possible systematic errors, the surve~r gave a reasonably reliable 

index of abundcu1cea 

b) THALASSA 

The track and travtl haul. positions are shovm in Fig 1. Four areas of echotrace 

concentrations were found, but in only the easternmost of these v.Jas there evidence 

of any appreciable quanti ties of herringo By night the shoals in this area v.rere 

large (up ·eo 20-30m high and 250-300m across). By day they were less numerous but 

denser and were in the form of pltu11es (20m high and 50m across) o 

IPor each statistical recta,ngle surveyed an estimate of· total fish biomass was 

made assuming an average tarGet strength of - 3L~dB/l:go Tra1..,rling by THALASSA provided 

insufficient evidence to allocate echotraces to spe-cies (Table II) but, using 

trawl haul data from the other ships and by examination of the echotraces, an 

estimate was 111a.de of the proportion of herr:i.ngQ The: results are sho\vn in Fig 8 

a.nd the estimate of the. herring population in the six statistical rectangies 

covered was 9 000 tonnes out of a total of 95 000 tonnes fish biomasso 
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c) .FJCPLORER 

The tretcl"£ ~d trawl. naul po,:si tion~·~are shovm in_. Fig ... 4<> The proportion of echointegrator readings attributable to herrins· 1vas estimated in two -vva.ys. · First, the contribution of distinct plume traces, the I>Ositions of which are sho'Wll in Fig 4, was calculated and the -entire value was allocated to herringo Second, . other fish traces 1rdthin 30m of the sea bed vJeJ:'e allocated from the mean percenta13e of herring in pelagic trawl hauls in the respective statistical rectangle, or where appropriate in areas smaller than a rectangl·e~~ · Estimates of herring biomass thus consisted of two components, that present in plume traces, and that in more dispersed traces near the sea bed. Figure 8 shows for each rectangle the estimated total biomass of herring., The estimate for the whole Orkney-Shetlcu1d area wa.s approx. 270 000 tonnes of fish, of vJhich 150 000 tonnes vJa.s estimated to be herring (100 000 tonnes in the. form of plumes). 
d) SCOTIA 

The track chart and midwater trawl hauJ. positions are shown in Fig 5. After the survey ended, it became apparent that non-linearity in the relationship between input and output voltage in the echointegrator had resulted in considerable underrecording of dense echo traces. This \vas shovm by a v.ride .disparity in the average densities of total biomass (fish and planl'i:ton combined) recorded on the SCOTI.A. and EXPLORER surveys" In retrospect this fault is impossible to rectify, but to :prov.ide a rough estimate of herring biomass, the SCOTIA valu~s have been raised by a factor of 6"'4, which is the ratfo between EXPLORER and SCOTIA mean biomass densities for all species combined (including plar..kton). 
Using the adjusted densities, the fish bioma.ss vJas allocated to herr.ing and other species in the way described above for the EXPLORER survey. The results for the two halves of the SCOTIA survey are shovJl1 in Fig 8., The estimated total of herring for the first survey of the whole Orkney-Shetland area was 210 000 tonnes of vJhich 55 000 tonnes \vas in the form of recognisable plume traceso On the second survey which covered a smaller area the total Nas about 70 000 tonnes of herring., It should be stressed, ho\vever, that because of the dubiety about the validity of the raising factor mentioned above, these results should be treated with great caution. 

DISCUSSION 
Since it was not possible for the Planning Group to meet to evaluate these surveys,. this discussion is limited.to a few comments made in the reports of the participantso 
F:rom the vertical distribution of herring found during the survey, it seems likely that most herring were available for echointegration9 A ·far more serious difficulty was that of identifying echotraces in the area surveyed., Only one of the four ships .carrying out mid11vater trawling 11vas able to sample herring in reasonable quantities 'tvi th any reliability and the composition of most travJl hauls is therefore likely to give a biassed estimate of the composition of mixed traceso The method using travrling to distinguish herring traces from those causerl by other ·species~ and allocating the biomass to species from the appearance of the traces, is thus likely to give a more nearly correct estimateo This method has a subjective element, hov.rever, and the resulting identifications are likal:y to be subject to· considerable erroro The other unr€solved problem is the correct target strength to use for herring and whether it is length dependenJ~.. \'Jhat evidence there is fror11 cage experiments suggests that -34dB/kg may be rather lo1:J' (Edvards, 1980, ICES CN 1980/B:19), ·but on the other hand avoidance behaviour of herring in the path of the ship (either sidev-JB.ys or dovmwa.rds) might result in a lovJerine of effective target strength by a factor of unk. .. YJ.O,rJJ.1 proportions.. · 

The herring biomass estimates "in rectangles covered by more than one.ship {Fig 8) indicat~ considerable variation between the results of the different ships taking part. Excepting the somewhat dubious results from SCOTIA, however, the quantities of herring in the total area south of Shetland appeared to be low on most surveys. On the assumption of target strength used, the total biomass of her~ing in the Orkney-Shetland area is not likely to have been more than 150-200 000 tonnes. 
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Table I Vessels participating ~n the 1980 survey vrith details of equipment used: 

Vessel Survey dates 

THALA.SSA 15-25 July 

TRIDENS 8-17 July 

G 0 SARB 23-31 July 

EXPLORER 10-28 July 

SCOTIA 26 June-14 July 

Acoustic equipment 

si)r;±~ild ·· EKS38 sounder 
Simrad Q)4 MK II integrator. 

Vertical echosoundero 

Simrad EK38 sounder with 
NORD-10 computer for echo
integrationo Cerrunic trans
ducero 

Simrad EK38 sounder ~ri th 
Aberdeen echointegratoro 
Magnetostrictiv~ transducero 

Simrad EK38 spunder with 
Aberdeen echointegrator. 
Ceramic transd~cer. 

Table III ·:i~tchos in pelagic tro.ul hauls made by TRID:BlfS: 

lla\-l.l f. Position Date Shoot ins tiuo Dul"ation 
~ No. GHT + 2 (L1il1.) .. 

~ 

1 59 o 43N 01 o 10\1 9/7 13o15 60 
2 59o·26N 01.35W 9/7 19o25 '100 
3' 6o.ooN oo. 25vJ 10/7 07.30 25 

r~ 59. 50N 00 o 48\~ 10/7 14.50 L~5 

'5 60o·01N 01 o55W 10/7 21.50 55 
6 59,.L~N 02oOOvJ 11/7 08o20 25 

7 59 (;36N 00 Q OOW 11/7 16o3Q 35 
8 59o30N 01 .. 26W 11/7 22.,20 20 
9 59" OON 00. 20vJ 1Dr/7 13.15 20 

10 59oOON OOf)52vJ 14/7 16o20 30 
11 59.00N 02.06W 14/7 21o50 30 
12 59 .. 20N 00.3QW 15/7 11.15 6 
13 59a·20N 01 o55vJ 15/7 17o00 15 
14 61 .. 00N 01 .. 29W 16/7 07o50 55 
15 61 " 00 N 00 .. 42\IJ 16/7 11.4-5 85 
16 60.50N OO .. OOW 16/7 17.10 I ~-5 

17 60.35N OO.OOW 17/7 09oL~o 4-o 

/ 

Trawling gear 

Pelagic trawl 11m vertical 
opening; semi pelagic 
trawl 7m vertical opening; 
bottom trawl 6m vertical 

IJI ' 

opening a 

Engel tra \1/l 

Pelagic t~~~Jl 45 x 15n1' 
mouth; Bottom trawl 
4? x 6m mqu t;h ,., 

GOV bo.ttom trawl 

Blue ·whiting mid\vater 
trawl; "Delagic" trawl 

. •. -. 
.. ,!.·:;:; 

Catches in l;g: . .. 
,,. '··· 

- . \ :·~- . , 

herring 17 000 . · 
herring· 1' 000, · whi t'ing 2 000 
herring 12 ooa 
herring 500 
whiting 3 000 1 Ipacke.rel 100 
herring 10, lrJhiting 1 500, 

·mackerel .80 
N~ pout 300 
whiting 1 250, loligo 1 250 
sheppy argentine c60 
herring 9 000 ... 
whiting 900, herring 100 
herring 3 500 
whiting 250 
mackerel 1 500, haddock 90 
No pout 200, mackerel 70 
N .. pout 350 
No pout 1 509 
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ia.bl~ !V C&.t~es in trawl. h&ula ~i& bj G·O ~ {kgfr..AO\l\r) (P e pela.gic} B = 
details ·tJf. trawl :~s u~ for &.l~tf.on cf bi~sa: 

bottom), tdth ---
~ ·- ;!l ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ j u G ~ ~ I t ~ 2 * ~ E ~ ~- ~. .. . ~ 0 

~= .-.-f,.C.: H N H 0 ·""' ~ ~ ..,. ;; f>t ~ ~ .~~ ~ ~ li-t Q ~ 'f; ~ .:-r M :S: ~ ll ~ c f 
~~ ~ 
~w o 

gfj~~ :i ~ !: 9 ~ 0 ~ .:l R :=! ~~ M i .. =-~ ~i ~ :: ~ a ~ l$t tJ ~ V ~ V 0"4 ~ ~ 

:s ~ss .tt.1 ~7 S7J 
p 186 ~~- os 251 ~i 
s 187 24 08 1181 

:a 188 -2~ 14 11~~ 
tJ 18, :4:lJ :u ;?~· 

11 190 25 o;; 10 38 
P 191 2~ 07 tO$ ·32 
B ~92 2S 16 901 
'P 193 21 05 70 

12 128 

0 11 2 0"9 
27 1lJ0 

6!t 1o4 
0~2 0?4 2 

... ·aa 
11 o'i6 
62 . 1141 

1 ~ 0"' 
160 19 

c. 

e~;:; 

tO 

.. 
012 

+ 

~9 

. jf 1t&.t ,.. 
~ 

:;2 

c.,t 

' .... 

... 

~s 3 :;s 

6 27 
1 ~2 138 

... 0 11 1 

14 7 27 
o~s 

s ~4 

~ 

~ 
~~ 

I 
%CO I 
201 

~RXS 

(n.r -=not ll:'anresantcat.i~J 

n.r.,ou~si$e herring area 
app!~.ed fo::- ~rea S&C 

n.r~,outside herring area 
n.r.ybelow main recordings 
.n. r· .. ~oui;.uide berr1ng area 
~pplie& for area e~o 
appliee fer &rea 840 
n.~.,outside herring area 
applied for are~ A 
applied for area A 

rt.r. t">~ltside hexri.n'J area 
applied for area A&B 

F 19~ ~1 ·09 60~ ..., 
!? "195 27 •t'). 15,. 
p 196 27 21 so 5o6 
~ 197 28 ~- 20 Oti 22 c o,s. 0~~ - 100 ! n.r.,towed in pla~kton layQr 

" ? 19a :ea 14 7cl1.s 
J:i 199 .as ,, ss ot'2 

1t 200 29 0) 4.;. 
P 20f 29 06 lUj -
~- 202 29 08 Oo! Ot6 

B reo? 29 ·~;, 1281 '§ 

p 20~ 29 19 1)0 

·tJ 205 JO os 101 e~:) 
. :e !06 :30 19 80..,. 

1 ... ) 

Ot9 

"J o,s 
63 ~~' 

)7 ' 
32 1408 

..,. !9~ 

.. 
"'teo 

~3 

180 

10 

11 

' 1 

- 0~2 

6 , 2 

... 

~ J 9 !}~ .. ... ! 

~pp~!ed fer area ArS~D 
applied for area A 

23 I n.Y~,outsids herring area 
i 50 n. r. , outside nex:~rin'fj area 

applied for area A 
n .. ~. , out.s!de herring area 
n.r.,outs1de ~~rrir~ area 
applied f_o_rr ~r~a ~0 __ _ 
c .. r."outside. herri¥1:9 a:re~ 

p 2'07 )0 11 70 
P 208 lG IS 50 

, 20, ,, 00 ''l 9 
~ 210 't 0) 15j Op2 

~ 

• 30 ...,. 
- it!~i; ..,. 

• Clll 1 o,~ l
~. a • .r., ~outside herrin; sre~ 

16 n~r .. .,t.rawl not ope.r~tin-; prcp=rly 
ttppl!ed for area D . ... 

! appl!~ for s~aa 5&0 
! 

~"" 

.. T!h. .r?'h . 

./ 



Table V Catches in bottom _trawl hauls made by EY>.PLORER (hauls vJi th severed· ,.. 
gear drunage excluded): 

... ···"'Haul~--· 1Jal e . - - . .Po si.tion -
No .. 

170 
171 
172 
174 
175· 
176 
177 
1"78. 
179 
180 
181 
182 
183 
186 
187 
188 
189 
190 
191 
192 

12 'Jttl~y-
12 July 
13 ·July_ 
14 Jl11V 
14 July 
15 July 
15 July 
17 J\tly 
1? July 
19 July 
20 ·July 
20 July 
21.July 

·2.2 Jul:v 
2:3 July 
23 July 
23 July 
24·July 
21+ July 
2~7 .July 

59°48'N 
60°43-'N 
60°37'N 
60°13'N ·; 
6o010'N 

. 59°01 'N 
59°00'N 
59°19'N 

0 59 33'N 
59°20'N 
·59°01+vN 
·.58°52'N 
--59.0 40 'N 
· 59°55'N. 
'59°4·2'N 
59°Lf-9 'N 
59°29 'N. 
.59°58 'N-
60016'N 
60°09 ,"N 

Catch (kg) 
HERRDTG OTBERS 

1 3.30 
0 60 
0 180 

23 120 
10 330 

225 735 
0 2LtO 
1 390 
3 660 
1 2L1-0 
3 '660 

22 1620 
3 -:-120 
0 . 450 
1 L1-7~) 
? 185 

200 380 
0 50 
0 600 
0 350 

Note: other species v,rere predominantly gadoids including Norway .pouto 

Table VI Catches in pelagic trav,rl hauls., made by SCOTIA~ 
Haul bate Position Catch (ks) Predominant 

_,.No., _ ~- _ ~HERRING OTI-IJ~RB species 
2LI- 26. J1..U1e 60°36'N 
25 27 June- 60°33'N 
26 27 June 60°32'N 
27 27 June 60°38'N 
28 27 June 6o040'N 
29 28 June. 60°LtO 'N 
.30 .30 June 59°49'N 
32 n July 0 59 30'N 
33 3 Jul;y .59°4o 'N 
3'+ t July 

59°Lt2 gN 
35 July 59°56'N 
36 . July 0 4 ' 59 5 'N · 
37 ·?::·July 59.052·'~r 
38 :.5 July .. 60°36'N 
39 · .!5 July 60°35'N 
4o ;15. J\lly 60°36'N 
L!-1 /6 July 6o0 14'N 
42 ~ 9 July 59°3?'N . 
43 l 10 July· 59°4LPN. 

60°33vN 44 /12 July 45 12 July 60°3'3'N 
4-6 13 July 59°42 1N 
47 13 July.' 59°41'N 

/ 

1/ 
IJ. 

I 
i 

I 

oo0 4o 'vv Oo5 
00°Lt() 'v! 10 
oo0 43'W 2 .. 5 
00°36'VJ . . 0 .. 5 
oo0 LI-3'vJ 10 7 
oo0Lf-3'W 3o0 
03°1.:.8 '1\nJ 0.,2 
01°36'\"J 0 
01°03'W 75 
00°58'~1 270 
·01°09 '\1 1 o2 
-o1°o8 i_vl 150 
01°02'\rJ 0 
00°38 'Vf. 1 
00°25'\'V 0 
00°L1-2 ~'VJ 0 

. ooC?18 •u 0 
01°lt-6 9\:J ... ·. o· 0 01 02'i!J 0 

0 01 J+o 'v-I 0 
01°42 '\v 0 
01°51 '11 3 
01°50 '\'! 5 

60 
20 

120 
0.,5 

20 
12 
15 
2 
0 
4 
0 
~0 
2 

60 
4 

Oo2 
:30-
·30 

2 
c: 
../ 

3 
5L1-0 
510 

NorvJa.Y pout, haddock, whi tin£ 
Noriilay pout 
No_r-vay pout 

Nor\·rcty pout 
Nor~Jay pout 
Grey gurnard 

Norway pout 

Norvvay· _pout 

Norvray peut, Se bastes 
whiting ·· 

whiting 
mackerel 



±able XII Percentage length compositions of herring in e~ch statistical rectangle, weighted by estimated numbers of fish 
in each haul sampled: i · 

60°30 1-61 °N 60° -60°301N 59°30'-60 °N. 59~30t-60°N 5~/30•-60°N 59-59°30 1 ~? 59° -59°30'N 59-59°301U 59-59°30'N 58°30'-59°N 
o0-1<>w 0°-1<11 0°-1°W 1°..:;;2~'1 2°-3°~T 0°-1°'\·T 1°-~~f 2°-3~i 3°-4'\r 3°-4<11 

Length to 
i-cm below 
23 o.2 

Q5 Oo2 Ool 
24 o.2 Ool o.ooe 2.0 

o5 0.7 Oe04 0.,01 loO 0.1 5.3 t 1~0 

25 0.5 0.002 Oo9 O.~ 0.3 0~6 10e5 3e1 
.. 5 o.3 o.oo2 2.7 o.o7 1.e 0.,9 5.3 1.0 

26 3o9 o.oo4 2.3 1.4 3.4 3~3 3.8 3.1 
.5 le7 o.s 3.4 0~8 5·5 4.8 5.3 4.1 

27 2.5 o.004 4.2 2.1 5.2 6.1 5.8 5a3 4.1 
.5 2.~ 4.7 6.6 2el 8.8 4.7 13.5 5·3 4.1 

28 6.1 3e9 2.,9 3o5 12.0 10.2 5o8 5e3 .~4ol 
·5 8.3 8.6 5.2 3.6 7.7 11.5 12e2 13e5 10.5 ·-9.2 

29 B.i, 12.6 8.,6 9.9 19.0 8.5 7.7 5.3 . --1.0 
.5 9·8 9.4 11.9 10.6 7-7 10.4 8.2 19.2 15.8 12.2 

30. 7.8· 11.8 6.1 1lo9 15 .. 4 5o7 . 5o0 7o7 5o3 10.2 
.5 7.4 7el 7e4 5.,5 15.4 5.7 8.0 3~8 5o3 .. ·· · 10.,2 

· '31 8.4 5Q5 4=9 10.5 38e5 5.4 2.1 5 .,8 5o3 17 o3 
.,5 9e5 · 9o4 .5e4 13.,6 1.9 8.2 5o8 -5~3 5:o1 

32 9~5 ~4· 7 8.4 ~1.1. . 15.4 1.9 6.4. 1.9 . 3'.1 . 
• 5 . 4.9 _· 9.5 10.9 5·9. . 1.5 4.5 3.8 5~3 . 3.1 

33 4.1 3.2 . 5.4 4~0 -0.2 1.8 1.9- . 2.0 
oS ·1.5 3.2 · . 1.2 1.3' 0.,5 3.6 

34 Oc-7· . . . . i.6· 1.2 0.7 0.9 
.5 ' 0.5 1.C 1.3 

35 0~2 2.4 
.5 0.,2 ·o •. oo4 o.o1 

36 o.2 o.oo4 o.o1 
.5 

37 .· . 0,.002 

Number 449 275 513 1327 13 320 284 52 19 · 9'8 
Measured 

~ .'· 
r 

!-!ean length ~ · f · 
(cm) 30.2 30.8 30.1 3o.y · 30.9 29.0 29.7 29.4 28.6 l 29.6 

~ I < 
t : 

Table viii P~r~entage maturity compo~i~icm. of herring: l:Iat-qrity s_co~IA G o SARS ~ t 

. f. . . stage 27. J'Lme-4 July 23-31 July t 
~~t~ity . ~COTIA ~G 0 SARS 4 38.6 10.6 ~ 
stage , 27 June-4 J:uly }.23-31 July 5 0.2 43 .o ~ . 

1 ;. . . ~. ~ 6 _ 31.8 I ~ 
2 7.4 ~ ; 1o2 7 - 2 2 · n " _, • I 

3 52e5 r~ ~ 4e 7 8 1.4 6.5 k 1 
t i 1 

~ ~ l 



sub-area 
Sub·-area 
Sub-area 

Sub-c.l.rea 

TOTAL 

-i .~ . .. ~ 

·. '"' 
Abundance of .herring- and h-erring + bottOs~ fish 
tlOOO tonnes} estimated by different ~thodso 

., .. ·... ...,.... .. 

'TS = Ava.raga target stren~t.h {dB-/kg)~~ 

1\. 

Go~~ sun~yi 
. j 

~ . I .i P..b~~~allce o! har·ri~g · ~..bundal!e~ of he.rrinq + f -030 tonn~s "bottom fishe 1000 tonn~s ~ . I I Estimates based on El!ltiJ~~ates b~:u;ed-~; .. - ' 
~ evaluation of inte9rator : integrator Values for I 
J values of pure herrinq herring + bottom fish f 

;G 

~ and trawl catch data~ · i 
~ Length Len9th -~ Length 1 I.e:~gth ~~;;--:. . T Len~th -- -~~ --,. - - -- - ~ .. ...,.,._ ?ne.pe~.da_!~_!~_-J l:i!.d~end!.nt: 'rS def'.lendent TS.. inde2e~dent: 1;S. J de§?e!ldent TS i indep_erH.~n!:~.JtS 

A i 
-. ! 

B. j 
c i 
D & 

~ 

' 

. ' 

. i . . 1.2 "1 10,0 f 6 .. ""} 5 Q 9 M 15 &4 2 13 ... 4. • n B 46s 3 .. 6 I 3~6 3 .. 3 i 
! ~ § o ... ~ 0 .. 1 

6u5 

23.6 

0,.6 

5 .. 2 
19 .. 4 

0 .. '1 .. ~ 
~ 3~ 3 
ll 

2- .. a 
~ 1~ .. 0 12 ... 7 

.p 

5e8 

0~4 

9o8 

32.4 

So2 

0 .. 8· 

8.2·. 

27 .. 6 

j 
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> ~(-"·~ ~ I 
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~ M=:l~jit: travJl hat.Jis 

L\ t·!e:rring echotFaces 

:~: Possibl~ h~rring 
echrJtraces 

l .. 
I 
I 
I 

f~1u:~ey tx-aclt f:lf TIUJJENS'~ &..17 July 198o., sh.c:>\rl.:ng :pcai·ti~ of 
trawl ooul~~ a1.1d at'(t~~ ~f h®ning ec.hot~~~~a., 



s,u·.,n·~:l tr--ae;k altd st.a"t.":::ioM of. G o ~s, 23<51 tf.g,ly 198ot:- ~ 2?P .. 2(} J~, 
·r.:-~.::.>:·'" 2'?=31 JulyP,, i ~ ~flb.~~:phie '~tati~u.; ~!: l?al,agic tra:wl; ;>: ~tt©im 
t:ra·w-J..; l.-~ Zoople.nkto~ ~t~a-c; .. o;n (Jn.day net)~ 

~~o·_, .... 



.. 

Su\~~1 t~tck of EXPWRER.fl 1(),;..l>28 J-u-ly 1980J shotd.ng po~i tiorus of t~wl hs.uls 
(tt.b'iz~d back c:i!"cl®$) &1d ~.:a .. • of "plwr;~" ecl-m'U·tl1ees ( tr~gles; e- .. 

. i 
J 



... 

, .. """._..."'"'"_~--.. --,---·-,-nt_...,....--........,_-, ... -""!" ....... "' _ __.... 

;'61° 4"' :Jt 2,'0 1~ fr 
... fll'i> 

-· c::t 

~: B'V.rYI'ey track or SCOTI.f\i 26 Junr14 July 1980~ sho%d~ :fl@Siticn 

=· · ... e:,t tra\fl haul~ e.w.d 14-..s ef' t.ttpl\tmee' eeb.otz~oes. ~~ft3 &&how 

m~a~ of int~nsiva.t!C\J.M~ys in which numero'tms hel"T1.:ng ~ehotrae~s 

were r~cord@d"' Numbe!'ed dots = trav;l hauls; triangles = "plume" 

echotraceso 



.. 

P~rcqgntag~ cf b~g by ~ight :Ui peltl.gi.e t};':"'"~wl bt!""l.$~ 

ilat.:tgnif;l.~~t cat~h~~ cclt?\7.Tl[Jct') 

-1 



f~.t;"l.: I~class d:iatrib!J.tim. 
of herring il\ G 0 SUr! 
eatnp16So 

!~!ti ~s·a~ir®~$d bi~ of hezJ,·1..i.~.g :W ~hou-.nd ·tcnnea ~~tilrtical 

Hetal'.~.g1~ ~1:~. ~~h &.m:t''''f'fll~l rr 1\~~~, ·th'~ ~~ and ~.,.~,J.Ift.. wrveys 

th~ nttmb~r ~.f hal.f ~~l..u· i£ri:.~~a·t:i.ons per ·:rec·tansl~ a.'t"e dbom" 
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Bubareaa A., ..B'i'· C and D m'!.rWq~d 'b:l G 0 ~1~ t;t.- '= ~ize of the &"tl~ta>av 
~~ = a.-tr!_~@ -~\te~~or .Wllu~a for. i"pV\l"eiV her:t"ing, R ..... ~ avex-~g® 
iJJ.tagra;co:: -value fo:r. h~~ring + oo·tto·m !i!:ih, ~ ~ e.viJ.;lig~ ;tertgth 't©':t.~ 
herring~ 4, :e = average length of herring +.bOttom .fi~h., fn = ave:t~~ 
weight fr-ai!tl.on of hening, n = steamed di~t:f).noe- ('-J!tutioo.1 miles) 
ldth~u·tbe ettbar~a~ · · 
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J~!~~2,2: Distribution of ir1tegrat.ox· val·u<~s for 

herrin~J~ ~ 70 ~ -$. :-_ r 23-31 .:ruly 1980 .. 
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